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Abstract:
GSR strategy was developed by Prof. Natalia Smetannikova and is successfully applied in content area
classroom practice at First European School “Peter the Great” in Moscow Region, Russia. The ability to
briefly summarize the text, make its annotation and complete retelling is one of the most needed skills
of students of all ages. It has become popular as it integrates reading and note-taking, develops
reader’s vocabulary, teaches to ask questions and find key-words. The strategy is supported by a clear
graph table which demonstrates the difference in three kinds of text presentation. Organized in small
steps, the work procedure is important. The purpose of the strategy is to summarize and present main
ideas with varying degrees of detail. The strategy can be used in different content areas, in mother
tongue and foreign languages. It is especially useful for struggling readers to help them to better understanding, retain and recall information. The post presentation will provide a step-by-step description of the strategy and samples of students’ application of it.
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